GUITAR ROCK THE EARLY '70s

1. Long Cool Woman (In a Black Dress) • The Hollies
2. Listen to the Music • The Doobie Brothers
3. I Hear You Knocking • Dave Edmunds
4. Evil Woman Don’t Play Your Games With Me • Crow
5. Liar • Three Dog Night
6. Go Back • Crabby Appleton
7. Let’s Work Together • Canned Heat
8. Casey Jones • Grateful Dead
9. Blue Sky • The Allman Brothers Band
10. Go All the Way • The Raspberries
11. Walk Away • The James Gang
12. Hey Lawdy Mama • Steppenwolf
13. Jesus Is Just Alright • The Byrds
15. Everybody’s Everything • Santana
16. Hot Rod Lincoln • Commander Cody and His Lost Planet Airmen
17. Under My Wheels • Alice Cooper
18. Closer to Home • Grand Funk Railroad
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1. Long Cool Woman (In a Black Dress)
2. Listen to the Music
3. I Hear You Knocking
4. Evil Woman Don’t Play Your Games With Me
5. Liar
6. Go Back
7. Let’s Work Together
8. Casey Jones
9. Blue Sky
10. Go All the Way
11. Walk Away
12. Hey Lawdy Mama
13. Jesus Is Just Alright
14. Are You Ready?
15. Everybody’s Everything
16. Hot Rod Lincoln
17. Under My Wheels
18. Closer to Home
DISCOGRAPHY

*Indicates highest Billboard chart position


3. I Hear You Knocking Dave Edmunds • Music and lyrics by Dave Bartholomew and Pearl King. EMI Unart Catalog Inc. ASCAP. MAM 3601 (1971). Courtesy EMI Records Ltd., under license from CEMA Special Markets. No. 4*


16. Hot Rod Lincoln  Commander Cody and His Lost Planet Airmen • Music and lyrics by Charles Ryan and W.S. Stevenson. Acuff-Rose Music, Inc. BMI. Paramount 0146 (1972). No. 9*
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